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Coffee morning
A reminder that Mrs Bassett is holding a coffee morning at 8.45am this
Thursday 4th May. Please come along and join us for a drink and a chat. We
are hoping that you have some ideas about developing the outside learning
space that we can then use for our ‘Big Lottery Fund’ application. We will also
be asking your views about our ‘Equality plan’. Everybody is welcome and we
look forward to seeing you all!

Oldbrook News

LIVING AND LEARNING TOGETHER

PE Kits

Mr Kirk Hopkins
Headteacher

Children regularly take part in PE throughout the week at school and it is
important that they have the correct kit to enable them to participate. As the
weather becomes warmer children have more lessons outside and are now
beginning to practice for sports day. Children need to have in school every
week a pair of shorts, a t-shirt and either plimsolls or trainers in their PE
bags. Please also check that your child’s PE footwear still fits. Thank you
in advance.

Class Photographs
Class photographs will be taken on Tuesday 9th May throughout the
morning and will be available to purchase later in the term. Children must
wear their school uniform on this day apart from children in the Nursery.
Children who are not in a school jumper or cardigan will be given one to
wear for the photographs. If you require any new uniform please see Mrs
Merrington in the school office.

Trip money
A reminder to parents that have not yet sent in money for trips in Foundation
and Year 1. Please send in the money with completed forms as soon as
possible.
Foundation trip to Rookery Farm on Monday 8th May - £13
Year 1 trip to Whipsnade Zoo on Thursday 18th May - £15
Thank you in advance.

Big Lottery Fund Home Learning
We have only received a few children’s home learning about how to develop the outside area. Please send in your child’s home learning this week
and if possible complete the parent questionnaire on the back. We are
looking forward to seeing yours and the children’s ideas for how we can
develop the area for the school community. Many thanks.

